St. Rose of Lima Parish
Parroquia Santa Rosa de Lima

11701 Clopper Rd., Gaithersburg, MD 20878-1024
 PHONE: 301-948-7545  FAX: 301-869-2170
 EMERGENCIES (A er Hours): 301-355-8191
 CANCELLATION INFORMATION: x307
 WEBSITE: www.strose-parish.org
 EUCHARIST / EUCARISTÍA

Pray... Grow... Serve
Orar... Crecer... Servir

Break Down the Barriers

August 20, 2017
ORDINARY TIME 20

Jesus’ miracles tell us about the mercy, compassion and love of our God for all
that He has created. Miracles always announce a new age in our history, that
God’s kingdom is here and it is yet to come. But we need to look beyond the
miracle story to see and understand what that kingdom is all about.
When Jesus went about curing blind people, they saw things diﬀerently than
ever before. They were no longer blind to God. nor did they suﬀer from a lack
of faith. They saw Jesus in a new light, that He had the words of life. When
Jesus cured people of their deafness, they were able to hear what He had to
say and they took His words to heart. When the lame man jumped up with
joy, it was more than the fact that he could walk, but also that there was a
whole new way to live. It said that he was of great value and that he had
dignity, yes, worthwhile as a son of God.
Today’s miracle speaks about the faith of a Canaanite woman who was not a
member of the Jewish faith. She begs the Lord to cure her daughter who is
terribly troubled. At ﬁrst, the Lord is silent. A er her insistence, He restores
the child to health! The mother and her family are also healed.
The point is that God’s love includes all that He has created. Salva on is not
limited by racial or ethnic lines. God’s love is not reserved only for the wellborn, the best educated, or for those who never miss church. He does not
restrict His love because of failure, weakness, or sin. His healing mercy and
compassion extends to all, rich or poor, young or old, saint or sinner. In other
words all of us are His favored sons and daughters. No one is ever excluded.
That’s why we are called to be signs of God’s love, not only for those who are
ac ve in our parish family, or who agree with us, or who are in our own li le
sa sﬁed circle of friends. We are to break down all barriers that separate us,
all obstacles that keep us apart, false a tudes that isolate us from one
another. Is it pride, selﬁshness, greed, or fear that keep us locked up in our
small world? We must take me to listen to our hearts.
Isn’t it strange that the disciples could no longer hear the crying of someone
who was hur ng? They wanted to get rid of her so that they could get on with
their own agenda. She was just too annoying. However, Jesus saw a woman
of great faith and He fulﬁlled her wishes.
The miracle story goes on to give us a hint that the Eucharist is for all people,
everyone in need. The Lord gives us Himself as the bread of life. Strangers and
foreigners, those diﬀerent than ourselves, are not to be thought of as secondclass ci zens, given only the crumbs. In every Eucharist we celebrate the love
of God that is extended with open hands
to all. Miracles don’t bring about faith. It
is faith that brings about miracles, and
you and I are people of faith.

Historic Chapel / Capilla Histórica
Monday-Friday...................................... 8:30 am (English)
1er Viernes ........................................... 7:00 pm (Español)
Sunday.................................................. 7:15 am (English)
1er Dimanche ..................................... 10:00 am (Français)
2nd Sunday ........................................... 5:00 pm (Tagalog)
Church / Iglesia
Saturday Vigil........................................ 5:00 pm (English)
Sunday .............. 8:45 (English + ASL) & 11:15 am (English)
Domingo ............................................. 1:00 pm (Español)

 RECONCILIATION / RECONCILIACIÓN
Historic Chapel / Capilla Histórica
Thursday ......................... 7:00-9:00 pm (English/Español)
Church / Iglesia
Saturday ....................................... 4:00-4:30 pm (English)
Domingo ..................................... 2:15-3:15 pm (Español)

 BAPTISM / BAUTISMO
Begin classes while pregnant or awai ng adop on.
Bap sms will not be scheduled un l classes have been
completed (2 sessions required). Parents MUST preregister to a end. 2017: Sept. 9 & 16, Nov. 4 & 11 2018:
Jan. 13 & 20, Mar. 10 & 17, May 12 & 19, Sept. 8 & 15,
Nov. 10 & 17 / Comience las clases cuando este
embarazada o esperando una adopción. Los Bau zos no
se podrán programar hasta que las clases hayan sido
completadas (2 sesiones se requieren). Los padres
TIENEN que pre-registrarse para atender. 2017: sept. 9 &
16, nov. 4 & 18 2018: enero 13 & 20, marzo 10 & 17,
mayo 12 & 19, sept. 8 & 15, nov. 10 & 17

 MARRIAGE / MATRIMONIO
Couples seeking marriage must make arrangements with
a Priest or Deacon a minimum of six months prior to
se ng a wedding date. Do not plan a recep on un l you
have met with the Priest or Deacon. At least one party
must be a member of St. Rose. / Las parejas que buscan
el matrimonio deben hacer arreglos con un sacerdote o
diácono con un mínimo de 6 meses antes de fijar una
fecha para la boda. No planifique una recepción sino
hasta que se haya reunido con el sacerdote o el diácono.
Al menos una persona debe ser miembro de Sta. Rosa.

 NEWCOMERS / NUEVOS MIEMBROS
Mee ng - Duggan Room / Reunión - Salon Duggan
2o Domingo ........................................ 12:00pm (Español)
2nd Sunday ........................................... 12:30pm (English)

 OTHER SERVICES / OTROS SERVICIOS
Stephen Ministry
Ralph Bally, 301-873-0487 / Zita Tepie, 301-519-1527
Accessibility / Fácil Acceso: Hearing systems, accessible
sea ng, large print worship guides and ASL interpreta on
are available. / Aparatos ampliadores de sonido y
asientos accesibles están disponibles.

LITURGY SCHEDULE / HORARIO DE LITURGIA
st

er

21 Sunday in Ordinary Time / 21 Domingo del Tiempo Ordinario
Cycle A - August 26/27, 2017
Historic Chapel:
Scriptures:
Sun., 7:15am
Fr. Agus n Mateo
Isaiah 22:19-23
Romans 11:33-36
Church:
Ma hew 16:13-20
Sat., 5:00pm
Fr. Tony Krisak
Sun., 8:45am
Sun., 11:15am
Sun., 1:00pm

Fr. Jus n Huber
Fr. Jus n Huber
Fr. Agus n Mateo
(español)

Bread Bakers:
Group 6
Liturgical Ministers:
Team C

CONGRATULATIONS TO THOSE CELEBRATING /
FELICITACIONES A AQUELLOS QUE CELEBRAN
Bap sm / Bau zo
Adelynn Taylor Penko

WORSHIP / ADORACIÓN
SAINT ROSE OF LIMA
Patron Saint of our Parish,
Peru, La n America
and the Philippines
Feast Day: August 23
Saint Rose of Lima was the ﬁrst saint
born in the Americas. Born in 1586,
she lived only 31 years, most of them
as a religious sister. She was
renowned for her devo on to the
Eucharist and for the severe penances and mor ﬁca ons that
she performed. In the Spanish culture of that period in history,
the prac ce of severe penances was a sign of holiness. She died
on August 23, 1617. This year marks the 400th anniversary of
her death. Next weekend, we will celebrate her feast day. All are
invited to bring ﬂowers, to par cipate in the procession at the
end of Mass, and to bring prayer inten ons and spiritual
bouquets to the poso (well.)

PRAYER TO ST. ROSE OF LIMA

MASS INTENTIONS / INTENCIONES DE LAS MISAS
† Deceased
Mon., 8/21 8:30am
Tue., 8/22 8:30am
Wed., 8/23 8:30am
Thu., 8/24 8:30am
Fri., 8/25 8:30am
Sat., 8/26 5:00pm
Sun., 8/27 7:15am
Sun., 8/27 8:45am
Sun., 8/27 11:15am
Sun., 8/27 1:00pm

HC
HC
HC
HC
HC
CH
HC
CH
CH
CH

†
†
†
†
†
†
†
†
†

* Living

Rev. Edward Evans
Mladen S pisic, by Elizabeth McCandliss
Felisa Enriquez, by Deacon Leo
Michael Wiernasz, by the Piantas
Thanks to Infant Jesus, by Marlene Prepe t
John Shay, by Barry & Liz Sullivan
Rev. Edward Evans
Ralph Ga o, by the Teter Family
Lydia Camomot, by Vilma Wi en
Edison Orellana, by Jeannie Vanover

PLEASE PRAY FOR / POR FAVOR RECE POR...
Those who are sick / Aquellos quienes están enfermos:
Luz Maria Alcivar, Cliﬀ Arsenault, Lyn Arsenault, Will Bauman, Joan
Berado, Paul Bustamante, Maggie Caba c, Tracy Cahoon, Yolanda
Carrazco, Catherine Connolly, Henry Crescenzi, David Dennis, Veronica
Espinosa, Raina Evans, Erina Fonseca, Christopher H., William
McCaughley Hamm, Gregory Hanks, Antonio Hernández, Kenneth
Homon, Mechel Kravitz, Msgr. Paul Langsfeld, Joseph Liekweg, Teresa
Linares, Noreen Lucey, Erin Lynch, Rosa Julia Malave, Yanira Mancia,
Linda Markle, Jenne e Ma ero, Josie Ma ero, Maria Mejia, Joseph
Moubarek, Ruben Novelo, Rafael Orellana, Gloria Ortwerth, Ana Plaza,
Victor Manuel Rivas, Hannah Russell, Patricia Sa alo, Yasmin Tashman,
Eldemira Vasquez, Daniel Villavicencio, Kathy Wessman, and Paula
Wilson.
Those who have died / Aquellos que han fallecido:
Nelson Costa, nephew of Patrick Eworuke
Rajab Hashempour, father-in-law of Laura Hashempour
Magdalena Horvath, mother of Rev. Gellért J. Ailer
Rev. R. Francis Mar n, uncle of Robert McCambridge
Marilyn McLaughlin, aunt of Janet Sorrells
Mr. Sinche, father of Be y Sinche
Deacon Walter Sweeney, friend of Robert Moore

O St. Rose, ﬁrst ﬂower of sanc ty in the New World,
let the fragrance of thy virtues diﬀuse itself in our lives.
Grant that we may imitate thy holy purity;
obtain for us courage in the prac ce of penance.
Teach us, O St. Rose,
to love Christ Cruciﬁed and Mary His Mother.
Beseech thy Divine Spouse to bless all the Americas,
which give thanks for thy glory to Him,
the Giver of all good gi s.
Amen.

Gospel Music Workshop for Music Ministers
Thursday, August 31, 7:00-9:00pm, in the Church. This event is
open to cantors, accompanists, instrumentalists, adult choir
members, and TLC choir members. The clinician, Lynne Gray, is
an accomplished musician, teacher at Duke Ellington School of
the Arts, and the Director of Music at St. Anthony of Padua in
DC. Come and join in an evening of spirited music. RSVP: Remi
Bauer, rbauer@strose.com

Join St. Rose Music Ministry!
►Music Ministry for Adults: If you have been thinking about
joining the music ministry as an instrumentalist or adult choir
member, now is the me! Oﬀer your gi s to the Lord by leading
our community in sung prayer. The Adult Choir rehearses
weekly on Thursday evenings. INFO: Remi Bauer, 301-948-7545
x235 or rbauer@strose.com
►Music Ministry for Youth & Children: All musical young
people are invited to join us as a singer and/or instrumentalist in
the Celebra on Choir (Grades K-1), the Children Love Christ
Choir (Grades 2-7), or the Teens Love Christ Choir (Grades 8-12)!
Rehearsals are on Sunday a ernoon/evening, once every 3
weeks. Choirs serve at Mass on the Team B rota on. INFO:
Jeannie Vanover, 240-506-0258 or jdowneyvanover@gmail.com

COMMUNITY / COMUNIDAD

SERVICE / SERVICIO

Calling All Cra ers!
Fiesta is Sept. 30! If you sew, crochet, knit, make jewelry, do
stamping or any cra ing, we’d appreciate dona ons of your
handmade crea ons for the Country Store. INFO: Erin Raedeke,
erinraedeke@gmail.com or 202-329-8727

It’s Time to Start Cleaning Out Your Closets & A c!
Fiesta will be held on Sat., Sept. 30. Now is the me to start
looking in your closets, a c or basement to gather your
dona ons of clean, gently-used clothing, household items and
toys for the Fiesta Flea Market! Informa on about drop-oﬀ
dates and mes will be published as Fiesta draws near.

High School Teens - You’re Invited!
Come to the Na onal Catholic Youth Conference!
Nov. 16-18. Join St. Rose Youth Ministry for the NCYC in
Indianapolis for three days of catechesis, prayer, Eucharist,
service, and recrea on in a safe and welcoming environment.
REGISTRATION: Due September 14. Register online at
www.strose-parish.org/ncyc. INFO SESSIONS: Sun., Aug. 27,
a er 11:15 Mass; Sun., Sept. 10, a er 11:15 Mass; or Wed.,
Sept. 13, at 6:30pm.

Adult Bereavement Support Groups
Surviving the death of a loved one can be challenging on both
emo onal and prac cal levels. The pain and distress of grief is
o en misunderstood, adding to a sense of uncertainty at a
vulnerable me. Peer support can help in coping with the
trauma of losing someone close. Hospice Caring oﬀers safe,
conﬁden al support groups that are facilitated by trained
volunteers. FREE. Many groups are now forming, including
spouse loss, parent loss, and child loss. Pre-Registra on is
required. INFO & REGISTRATION: Anne Baker, Adult
Bereavement Services Director, anneb@hospicecaring.org or
301-990-0854

Mary of Nazareth School 16th Annual Co llion:
A Series of Dance & E que e Instruc on

Annual Visit From Father Ryan’s Togo Mission!
THIS weekend, August 19/20, Fr. Bill Ryan comes for his annual visit to
us from Togo Mission in Togo, West Africa. He will update us on the
amazing work being done there, made possible by God’s grace and your
generosity. To help with the many wonderful projects at the Mission,
please make checks payable to St. Rose of Lima Parish, but be sure to
indicate “TOGO MISSION” on the memo line of your check.

School Supply Collec on - Sept. 9/10
There are many local students who cannot aﬀord even the most basic
school supplies. The following items are needed: backpacks, boxes of
pencils/pens, pencil boxes/cases, crayons, magic markers, highlighters,
colored pencils, erasers, scissors, rulers, glue/glue s cks, notebook
dividers, 3-ring binders, pocket folders, wide-ruled loose-leaf paper,
marble composi on books, spiral notebooks. This is a great opportunity
to involve children in helping those who are less fortunate. DROP OFF:
Sept. 9/10, in the specially marked “School Supplies” box, located in the
Church and Parish Centre foyers.

Take Ac on - Advocate For Those In Need!
There are many issues swirling around in today's news that may call you
into ac on. Two organiza ons that can help guide you are the United
States Conference of Catholic Bishops (USCCB) and Maryland Catholic
Conference (MCC). Both provide up-to-date informa on on current
issues and ac on steps that can be taken as a concerned ci zen. The St.
Rose website also has copies of recent le ers wri en to Congress by
the USCCB and Catholic Chari es that you can view. Visit h p://
www.strose-parish.org/social-jus ce.

Welcome Home Re-Entry Mentorship

Eighth grade students are invited to par cipate in this program
consis ng of four instruc onal evenings and concluding with a
formal, sit-down dinner and dance. SESSIONS: Mary of Nazareth
Catholic School, 14131 Seneca Rd., Darnestown. Saturdays,
Sept. 9, 23 and 30; Oct. 14 and 21, 6:30-8:30pm (last session
ends at 9:00pm). A standard of dress is required. COST:
$200.00, payable online at www.maryofnazareth.org/supportmon/co llion/ INFO: co llion@maryofnazareth.org

Become a mentor to someone returning to the community from
incarcera on. Studies show that a faith-based mentor who provides
encouragement and support makes all the diﬀerence in preven ng
recidivism. Catholic Chari es will train you and provide ongoing
support, but you already know what to do: be kind, be compassionate,
be caring, be op mis c, be reliable. Mentors are at least 25 years old
and commit for an hour a week for a year. You will make a BIG
diﬀerence in someone’s life. Start now! For more informa on and to
apply, please visit www.CatholicChari esDC.org/volunteer.

In Concert at St. Igna us of Loyola:
David Haas, Lori True & Zack Stachowski!

Gabriel Project Volunteers & Dona ons Needed

Sun., Sept. 17, 5:00pm, St. Igna us of Loyola, 4103 Prices
Dis llery Rd., Ijamsville. TICKETS: Available at 301-695-8845
x205, concertsats gna us@gmail.com or at the door (while
seats remain). COST: In Advance - $20 adult/$10 student; At the
Door - $30 adults/$15 students. INFO: www.e-s gna us.org

Women volunteers (especially bilingual) are needed to stay in touch
with women in a crisis pregnancy. Men are needed to pickup and
deliver dona ons 1-2 mes per month. Dona ons of new and gently
used clothing (infants-teens) and diaper bags are greatly appreciated.
INFO: Natalie Ray, Natalieanneray@gmail.com or 240-374-3297; Diane
Reinke, 301-946-4815

EDUCATION / EDUCACIÓN
St. Rose Men's Faith Forma on & Fellowship
Together we can grow in deeper faith and stronger fellowship
with Christ! Please join the St. Rose Men's Faith Forma on
and Fellowship community by par cipa ng in That Man Is
You, to be held on Saturday mornings at St. Rose, beginning
September 9. INFO: Frank Avenilla, faven44d@gmail.com

Can You Be A Friend in Faith?
Consider walking a journey of faith with a Catechumen or
Candidate seeking ini a on into the Catholic Church. As a
sponsor, you listen to and pray with your Catechumen/
Candidate and serve as a bridge to the larger St. Rose
community. Would you, your family or your Small Faith
Community walk in faith with someone beginning their RCIA
journey? INFO: Chris ne Jeﬀrey, cjeﬀrey@strose.com or 301948-7545 x230

Educa onal Day Trip: Come & Learn About
Harriet Tubman & the Underground Railroad
On Fri., Sept. 8, travel with St. Elizabeth Parish to Cambridge,
MD, for an informa ve and fun day trip. Board a boat for a
narrated cruise about Harriet Tubman and her local
birthplace, enjoy a seafood buﬀet at Old Salty’s at Fishing
Creek, and visit the newly opened Harriet Tubman
Underground Railroad Visitors Center. Depart from St.
Elizabeth’s parking lot at 8:00am and return by 6:00pm. COST:
$104/person. REGISTRATION: Forms available online at
www.stelizabethchurchmd.org. INFO: 301-881-1380 or
kswartz@stelizabethchurchmd.org

2017-18 Religious Educa on Registra on
►Returning Students: Register now for RE classes, including
the NEW Family Forma on Program. INFO: www.stroseparish.org.
►NEW K-6 Students: New K-6 students MUST register in
person, by appointment only. Contact Susan Joseph at
sjoseph@strose.com.

Educación Religiosa 2017-2018
¡Las matriculas para Educación Religiosa se cerraran el día
jueves, 31 de agosto! Se recomienda a los padres que
registren a sus hijos lo más pronto posible si no lo han hecho.
Las familias que ya han estado en nuestro programa enen
que registrarse en LINEA/ONLINE SOLAMENTE y las familias
que son NUEVAS necesitan registrarse en persona. INFO:
Ivonne
Salazar,
isalazar@strose.com;
h ps://stroseparish.org/er-registracion-2017-2018-informacion

New Bulle n Column: Q & A with Fr. Jus n
Star ng in September, Fr. Jus n will write a weekly bulle n
column, answering ques ons submi ed by parishioners on
ma ers of faith and religion. Submit your ques ons to
fatherjus n@strose.com!

STEWARDSHIP /
CORRESPONSABILIDAD
What is Sacriﬁcial Giving?
Sacriﬁcial Giving means sharing with others the
TIME, TALENTS and TREASURE with which God has
so richly blessed us. We are the stewards of these
gi s. That means we must take care of them and
share them with others; this is the heart of our
Chris an faith. As followers of Jesus, we, like him,
give of our whole selves, not just from the “extra”
we might have. We can only do this if we trust
completely in God to care for all of our needs. It is
important that we make a promise to give of our
TIME, TALENTS and TREASURE in some concrete,
speciﬁc way. Of this we can be certain: God is
always more generous than we are. We always
receive back a hundred mes what we give!

“Who is a Chris an Steward?
One who receives God’s gi s gratefully, cherishes and tends them in
a responsible and accountable manner, shares them in jus ce and
love with others, and returns them with increase to the Lord.”
(Stewardship: A Disciple’s Response, USCCB: 1993)

TIME & TALENT SALUTE
Finance Council
Our Finance Council works hard throughout the year, helping the
Pastor to exercise careful stewardship of parish resources, and
planning for the long-term financial health of the parish. They
have recently been working on the annual budget and working on
the Gathering Space project. They serve with great integrity and
dedication.

TREASURE REPORT
August 5 - 11, 2017
Your Gi s to the Lord
Oﬀertory ....................................................................... $19,192
Mortgage Reduc on ........................................................ $2,157
Capital Campaign ................................................................ $293
Direct Debit Capital Campaign ............................................. $225
Gi Cer ﬁcate Proﬁt ........................................................... $148
Our Weekly Tithe
Parish Poor Box................................................................... $960
Ac on in Montgomery (AIM) ............................................... $500
Financial Fact
St. Rose obtains its property/casualty insurance through the
Archdiocese of Washington. Our current ﬁscal year 2017-2018
assessment is $35,364 for all of our facili es. This is $1,186 less
than last year’s assessment.

PARISH DIRECTORY
 PARISH OFFICE .....................................................301-948-7545

CALENDAR / CALENDARIO
Not all mee ngs & events appear on this calendar!

 PASTOR
Rev. Agus n Mateo Ayala........ x 229 / fathermateo@strose.com

 PAROCHIAL VICAR
Rev. Jus n Huber ...................... x 224 / fatherjus n@strose.com

 PERMANENT DEACONS
Deacon Al Opdenaker .............................. deaconal@strose.com
Deacon Leo Schneider ............................ deaconleo@strose.com
Diácono Mario Moreno ......................deaconmario@strose.com

10:00 am
10:00 am
1:30 pm
2:00 pm
2:00 pm
2:15 pm
2:30 pm

MONDAY, AUGUST 21
No Events Scheduled

 PASTORAL STAFF
K-5 Religious Educa on / 1st Penance / 1st Eucharist
Susan Joseph .................................. x 245 / sjoseph@strose.com
6-12 Religious Educa on / Conﬁrma on / Youth Ministry
Molly Gradowski Herrera ......... x 225 / mgradowski@strose.com
K-6 Educación Religiosa / 1ra Reconciliación / 1ra Eucaris a
Ivonne Salazar................................. x 234 / isalazar@strose.com
Liturgy / Adult Faith Forma on
Chris ne Jeﬀrey .............................. x 230 / cjeﬀrey@strose.com
Social Concerns / Adap ve Religious Educa on
Sherry Moitoza .............................x 228 / smoitoza@strose.com
Music
Remi Bauer ...................................... x 235 / rbauer@strose.com
Youth & Children’s Music
Jeannie Vanover.... 240-506-0258 / jdowneyvanover@gmail.com

 ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF
Secretary
Mary Carey ..................................... x 221 / mcarey@strose.com
Administra ve Assistants
Laura Lowery .................................. x 238 / llowery@strose.com
Tania Murphy ............................... x 223 / tmurphy@strose.com
Accountant
Fabiana Rieke.....................................x 232 / frieke@strose.com
Maintenance Team
Michael Berceli ............................. x 287 / mberceli@strose.com
Alonzo Berge............................................... aberge@strose.com

 COUNCILS
Pastoral Council Liaison
Mark Moitoza ............................................. council@strose.com
Finance Council Chair
Paul Riekhof..........................................................301-990-1815

 BULLETIN / CALENDAR / ROOM RESERVATIONS
Bulle n items due at noon, 2 Fridays before publica on date!
Laura Lowery .................................. x 238 / llowery@strose.com

 WOODLANDS ROOM RENTAL EVENTS / EVENTOS DE ALQUILER
Quinceañeras, Wedding Recep ons, Birthday Par es & More!
Maria Cris na Peano ............................. woodlands@strose.com

 MARY OF NAZARETH CATHOLIC SCHOOL - GR. K-8
Michael Friel, Principal ..........................................301-869-0940
Website ..............................................www.maryofnazareth.org

SUNDAY, AUGUST 20 | ORDINARY TIME 20
Centering Prayer (HC)
Thomas Merton: Bridges to Contemplative Living (PAR)
Legion of Mary (JE)
Ministros de la Eucaristia (LR)
Grupo de Jóvenes (BR)
Confessions/Confesiones (CHRR)
Grupo de Oración Planificación (STJ)

TUESDAY, AUGUST 22
No Events Scheduled
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 23
10:00 am Yarn Angels Knitting & Crocheting (STP)
6:30 pm High School MOHO - Ministry of Hanging Out (YC)
7:00 pm Legión de Maria (LR2)

9:00 am
7:00 pm
7:00 pm
7:30 pm

THURSDAY, AUGUST 24
Eucharis c Adora on un l 9:00 pm (HC)
Confessions/Confesiones (HCRR)
Maria Auxiliadora Coro Prác ca (KD)
RCIA Precatechumenate (STP)

FRIDAY, AUGUST 25
10:00 am Parish Playgroup (OLCC)
7:00 pm Grupo de Oración Vigilia (PCW/PCK)
7:30 pm Legión de Maria (JE)

8:00 am
8:00 am
8:30 am
9:30 am
4:00 pm

10:00 am
10:00 am
12:30 pm
1:30 pm
2:00 pm
2:15 pm

SATURDAY, AUGUST 26
Church Cleaning Ministry (CH/CHF)
Grupo de Oración - Re ro para Jóvenes (DGN)
Formación para Lectores - Equipo C (HC)
Lector Forma on - Team C (CH)
Confessions (CHRR)
SUNDAY, AUGUST 27 | ORDINARY TIME 21
St. Rose of Lima Celebration
Centering Prayer (HC)
Thomas Merton: Bridges to Contemplative Living (PAR)
NCYC Meeting (LR)
Legion of Mary (JE)
Grupo de Jóvenes (BR)
Confessions/Confesiones (CHRR)

NEW MASS SCHEDULE
STARTING SEPT. 3, 2017
Saturdays
Church, 5:00pm (no change)
Sundays
Historic Chapel, 7:30am (NEW TIME!)
Church, 9:00am (NEW TIME!)
Church, 11:00am (NEW TIME!)
Church, 1:00pm - Spanish (no change)

